
Hello! It is our pleasure to introduce ourselves to you as CISV Canada’s NLTC.

Our job is to train all the leaders that CISV Canada sends internationally and nationally

every year. We plan and run the national trainings that occur in the spring of each year, and

ensure that our training materials are to the current international standards.

2023 National Trainers
Santana Briggs, Jessica Noble,

Marcel Pennington



Santana Briggs
Chapter: CISV Ottawa

Santana has been in CISV since she was 11, when her
neighbour convinced her mother to sign her up for a Village.
Over the years, she has done a handful of programs as a
delegate and has staffed a Village, Step-Up, and was a Village
leader in 2019. Santana is also super passionate about the
Junior Branch and loves everything JB!

Outside of CISV, Santana works in clean water policy on
boats over 24 meters long (very specific, I know!). She is an
avid knitter and loves working with textiles. Next on her list
to conquer is spinning and weaving!

Jessica Noble
Chapter: CISV Victoria

Jessica discovered CISV in 2014 when a friend mentioned the local chapter
was short one leader for a Step Up. Since that first program in Luxembourg,
Jessica has led a second Step Up to Hungary, Staffed a Youth Meeting in her
home chapter of Victoria, was the Local Leader Trainer, and on the CISV
Victoria executive boards. Jessica is very excited to help future leaders fully
understand their position and have their best experience possible.

Outside of CISV, you can find Jessica playing ice hockey or in a gym
weightlifting. She loves living on Vancouver Island and tries to take full
advantage of Island Life by spending lots of time outside in the old growth
forests hugging trees and on beaches. Jessica graduated from the University
of Victoria with her B.Sc., has a certificate in Leadership and Development
and in Project Management, and works in public healthcare management.



Marcel Pennington
Chapter: CISV Canada (Penticton, BC)

Marcel was a lucky 11 year old to experience a Village in
Spain. Since that first CISV experience he cooked at a Village
in Victoria, attended a Step-Up Camp in England, JC’d in
Toronto, and led a Village to Iceland. That was a while ago…

Nowadays, he is busy keeping up with his two kids and
running an engineering business. Put him on two wheels
and you may not see him for a while!


